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Costa Rica's vice minister of public security, Oscar Chipsen, resigned in October following the
release of a report implicating him and several other high officials in the botched 1996 arms
purchase from Israel Military Industries (TASS). The arms deal originated in a 1995 conversation
between President Jose Maria Figueres and then Israeli prime minister Isaac Rabin. It was a complex
arrangement involving cash payments to TASS and the bartering of obsolete Costa Rican police
equipment. What turned the deal into a scandal were numerous irregularities in the acquisition and
payment process, pressures from high officials to overlook laws and regulations, and the hint of a
coverup when Figueres clamped a lid of state secrecy on the details (see NotiCen, 05/15/97).
In April, Comptroller General Luis Vargas sent a preliminary report on the matter to the Attorney
General's office for possible prosecution of two officials. One was the former director of the Civil
Aviation Agency Nelson Rodriguez, who authorized questionable payments for the arms out of
airport improvement funds. The other was the former head of Civil Aviation's finance department,
Francisco Olmazo Serrano.
But in a second report, released on Oct. 20, Vargas concluded that the arms purchase was made
under pressure from higher-ups in the Public Security Ministry and the presidency. The next step is
for the prosecutor's office to decide if the evidence contained in the report warrants criminal charges
against the officials most closely connected to the deal. Those officials are former ministers of public
security Juan Castro and Bernardo Arce, Chipsen, and acquisitions chief for Civil Aviation Jorge
Arguedas.
Comptroller General finds many irregularities in the deal
Among the irregularities uncovered by the Comptroller General's investigation were: * the arms
purchase was made without proper bidding; * there was no formal contract between Civil Aviation
and TASS; * officials failed to cancel the deal after Vargas denied permission to pay from Civil
Aviation funds; * TASS shipped US$397,000 worth of arms that were not ordered; * a TASS shipment
passed through customs without being subjected to normal inspection and warehousing procedures;
* errors in assessing the value of the bartered Costa Rica arms may have cost the government US$1
million; and * TASS may have overcharged the government some US$554,000.
But the most serious example of official misconduct may have been Castro's order to pay US$4.3
million to TASS out of Civil Aviation funds. Arguedas told the Comptroller General that he was
under heavy pressure from Civil Aviation director Rodriguez to pay for the arms from agency
accounts, and that Rodriguez in turn was under pressure from then public security minister
Castro and the president. As for public security vice minister Chipsen, the report indicates that he
delivered US$622,000 in obsolete arms to TASS without authorization and accepted the excess arms
sent by TASS, distributing them among security personnel. With the appearance of the report, the
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opposition Partido Unidad Social Cristiana (PUSC) demanded that Vargas and the Public Security
Ministry widen their investigations.
PUSC lawmakers Bienvenido Venegas and Alexander Salas complained that the report said nothing
about the role played by President Figueres or by others, such as Josefina Montero, a Public Security
official who acted as liaison with Civil Aviation. Vice minister of Public Security resigns At the
same time, presidential candidates Jose Miguel Corrales (Partido de Liberacion Nacional, PLN) and
Miguel Angel Rodriguez (PUSC) called for Chipsen's resignation. In an interview with the daily La
Nacion, Chipsen said he was only following orders and would remain in office to defend his actions
"with all the means at my disposal."
Nevertheless, he resigned just three days after the comptroller general's report appeared. "Oscar
thinks he has a better chance to prove his innocence if he is not a public official," explained
Security Minster Laura Chinchilla. Meanwhile, Chinchilla announced that the ministry's internal
investigation will be completed and a report issued in two or three months. She also said that she
asked TASS for an explanation of the irregularities in the deal, especially the apparent overcharging.
The ministry has proposed a plan for recouping some of the government's losses by negotiating
with TASS to cancel the US$397,000 charges for the excess shipment in exchange for canceling Costa
Rica's claim against TASS for the US$554,000 undervaluation of the obsolete Costa Rican arms.
[Sources: Notimex, 10/23/97, 10/24/97; La Nacion (Costa Rica), 06/24/97, 10/21/97, 10/23/97, 10/24/97,
10/25/97, 10/27/97, 10/29/97; Tico Times (Costa Rica), 10/31/97]
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